
Sex is ________ for some people.

Sex is ________ for some people.

Sex is a _______ for some people.

6 Purposes of Sex:

1. ________________

 a. Communicate your desires to your spouse.

 b. The best sex is in the best marriages.

 c. Focus more on your spouse’s desires than your own.

2. _________________

3. _________________

 a. What women wish their husbands knew about Sex:

  i. Be tender, ______________________, and slow.

  ii. Everything is __________________ for a woman.

  iii. Touch and compliments are great when they don’t always   
          lead to sex.

  iv. Women like to have fun too…be creative!

  v. Remember that ____________________, be careful of slang,  
      crudeness.

  vi. Take care of ___________________ and look good for her.

  vii. Don’t ever ___________________ to someone else’s or sex   
            with her

  viii. Pornography is completely __________________________.
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b. What men wish their wives knew about Sex:

 i. Men love it when their wives _____________ sexually.

 ii. There is no greater _______________________ for a man than for him to satisfy  
     his wife sexually, so help him understand how.

 iii. ____________________________ and what feels good.

 iv. Be present and ________________! Don’t just show up and do your   
           duty.

 v. Don’t ever use sex as a ___________________________________.

 vi. Lack of _______________________ is hurtful to a man.

 vii. Men are __________. Partner with him in his purity. Help him but   
             don’t freak out.

 viii. Dealing with past hurts or negative attitudes is a great gift to        
           give your husband.

 ix. You can still have sex when you are _______________.

4. _____________

5. _____________

 a. Have __________________ for your spouse.

 b. Frequency Conversations – don’t _________________!

6. _____________________

The Great Myth: (1 Corinthians 6:12-20)
Sex is only _____________.

Action Steps:

1. Determine what SEX is ______________.

2. Determine the __________ you want to tell.

3. Decide ___________________ what honoring God with your body looks like.
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